Range expansions driven by global change and species invasions are likely to have significant 25 genomic, evolutionary, and ecological implications. During range expansions, strong genetic drift 26 characterized by repeated founder events can result in decreased genetic diversity with increased 27 distance from the center of the historic range, or the point of invasion. The invasion of the Indo-28
INTRODUCTION 48
The distributions of species change over multiple temporal and spatial scales due to natural 49 and human-driven processes, such as glacial retreat over interglacial periods (Hewitt 1999 (Bradshaw et al. 2014) , and non-52 native species invasions (Lowry et al. 2013) . Range expansions, a common type of distributional 53 shift, can result in decreased genetic diversity with increasing distance from the center of the 54 original range (Excoffier et al. 2009 ), as has been observed in humans with distance from Africa 55 (Ramachandran et al. 2005) . Range expansion can also lead to evolution in life history traits (e.g., 56
Phillips et al. 2010). One genetic outcome of the spatial process of range expansion is allele 57 surfing, (alternatively called "gene surfing" or "mutation surfing"). 58
Allele surfing is a process by which an otherwise rare allele or new mutation rises to high 59 frequency or fixation near a moving range margin because of repeated founder events through 60 space and time (Edmonds et al. 2004; Klopfstein 2005;  Hallatschek & Nelson 2008; Peischl et al. 61 2013) . The phenomenon of allele surfing is related to, but not exactly the same as, bottlenecks in 62 diversity due to large founder events. Allele surfing can vary in strength, leaving either strong or 63 subtle gradients in allele frequencies, and could potentially contribute to population genomic 64 patterns during range expansion. 65
Invasive species are frequently studied in evolutionary biology as "natural experiments" or 66 models to investigate the dynamics of invasion as well as adaptation to new environments (Barrett 67 2015) . Being able to predict the evolutionary dynamics of range expansion during invasion may 68 be important for managing invasions and anticipating impacts of climate-driven range shifts. Here, 69
we use the invasion of the Indo-Pacific lionfish, Pterois volitans [Linnaeus, 1758] as a model for 70 rapid range expansion on a decadal time scale in a marine species with high dispersal capabilities. 71
The invasion of Pterois volitans and Pterois miles [Bennett, 1828] Pterois volitans is the most common species in the invasion, with P. miles mostly restricted to the 80 northern part of the invaded range (Freshwater et al. 2009 ). While there has been speculation that 81 P. volitans and P. miles could hybridize in the invaded range, Wilcox et al. (2017) has recently 82 presented phylogenetic evidence that the lineage we know as P. volitans in the invaded range may 83 in fact represent a hybrid lineage between P. miles and another Pacific Ocean species of Pterois. 84
The present study focuses on the P. volitans lineage as it has historically been defined, and will 85 use that species name here, while recognizing that there may be unresolved phylogenetic treatment 86 of Pterois. 87
For lionfish in the invaded range, recent genetic studies have focused on mitochondrial 88 sequencing to describe population genetic connectivity and population structure. To date, studies 89 have identified just nine haplotypes of mitochondrial D-loop in the invaded range but have not 90 traced these directly back to a specific source in the native range, where genetic diversity is much beyond the scope of single locus mitochondrial studies but can be achieved by sequencing sites 105 located throughout the genome. 106
The use of next generation sequencing (NGS) and other emerging genomic tools to provide 107 novel insights into the evolutionary repercussions of range expansions and invasion dynamics is 108 now widely recognized as the frontier in invasion genetics research, promising a synergy between 109 from Buck Island by divers from the University of the Virgin Islands between May of 2013 and 141
February of 2014 and fin clips were subsampled. Samples from The Bahamas, the Dominican 142
Republic, Jamaica, the Cayman Islands, Cozumel (Mexico), Belize, Honduras, and Trinidad were 143 collected by divers throughout 2013 and tissue subsamples were archived in the U.S. National 144
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Beaufort Laboratory, Beaufort, North 145
Carolina. Samples from Trinidad were only used in mitochondrial analyses due to DNA quality 146 requirements for genomic analyses. All other sites were used for both mitochondrial and RAD-147 sequencing analysis. Sections of muscle tissue from archived filets were subsampled at NOAA. 148
Fish were identified to species when possible through meristics (i.e., morphological traits) at the 149 collection site and later confirmed through molecular barcoding. If provided by collectors, latitude 150 and longitude, depth, date of collection, sex, and standard or total length for each sample are given 151
in SI-1. The latitude and longitude of the most common collection site per country were used in 152 subsequent spatial analyses (SI-1). Tissue samples were shipped to the Woods Hole 153
Oceanographic Institution in ethanol or frozen and then stored at -80°C until genomic DNA 154
extraction. 155
To estimate the age of each sampled individual, and therefore the likely time of recruitment 156 of the individuals used in this study, we calculated age from total length using a von Bertalanffy 157 growth curve (Barbour et al. 2011) . For samples that lacked a standard length measurement but 158 had a total length measurement, we utilized a conversion function to estimate standard length 159 (Fogg et al. 2013 ). Distributions of estimated fish age and recruitment year are presented in SI-1. 160
161

DNA extraction, and mitochondrial DNA PCR, sequencing, and analysis 162
Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from muscle or fin clip tissue using a CTAB and 163 proteinase K digest, a phenol-chloroform purification, and an ethanol precipitation as described in 164 Belize, 24 from Honduras, 23 from the U.S. Virgin Islands, and 32 from Trinidad). Genome-wide 180 single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data were generated for a subset of 120 samples (Table 1 ; 181 
RAD-seq data processing and population genomic analyses 203
Using the process_radtags program in Stacks v1.19, raw Illumina, reads were filtered for 204 quality with a minimum phred score of 10 in a sliding window of 15% read length (default settings) 205 and sorted by individual-specific barcode. Reads were truncated to 90 bp, including the 6 bp 206 restriction site. For the data generated with paired-end sequencing, only the first read was used. 207
Putative loci were generated using the denovo_map.pl pipeline in Stacks v1.35 (Catchen et al. 208 2011) (references to Stacks from this point forward will all be to this version). We used a stack-209 depth parameter (-m) of 3, such that 3 reads were required to generate a stack (i.e., a locus); a 210 within-individual distance parameter (-M) of 3, allowing for three SNP differences in a read; and 211 a between-individual distance parameter (-n) of 3, allowing for three fixed differences between 212 individuals to build a locus in the catalog. In initial exploratory analyses, altering the values of the 213 within-individual and between-individual parameters did not significantly impact the number or 214 identity of downstream loci called by Stacks (not reported). the number of genetic lineages (the value of k) set to values between one and ten to assess genetic 233 structure through a hierarchical analysis, and the program chooseK.py was run to select the value 234 of k most consistent with the program's spatial structure model. F ST values were calculated by the 235 populations program in Stacks using a p-value cutoff of 0.05 and a Bonferroni correction (using 236 the 'bonferroni_gen' flag in the populations program). In addition to these analyses, frequency 237 spectra of the major alleles and of F IS reported by Stacks were plotted in iPython. F IS is calculated 238
where H S is the heterozygosity in the subpopulation and H I is the heterozygosity of 239 the individual. The output from Stacks reports F IS values of zero when the H S is equal to zero (p = 240 1), but in these cases, the numerical value of F IS is actually undefined. In order to remove these 241 values, only F IS values that were calculated when H EXP > 0 were used. 242
Genetic diversity summary statistics were regressed against distance from the southern 243 non-modified least-cost ocean distances (that did not require pathways to go around Cuba) that 252 result in slightly different regressions but ultimately the same conclusions (SI-3). 253
In addition to the described approaches of regressing genetic diversity measurements with 254 distance from Florida, we also implemented range-expansion specific analyses ( values. We ran 1,000,000 simulations in LOSITAN for all nine populations with the options for 294 "Forced mean F ST " and "Neutral F ST " selected. The false detection rate was set to 0.01 and a 295 correction was implemented by the program. 296
The second program used for outlier analysis was 
RAD-Locus Identification 346
Blast2GO queries against all existing fish genome databases resulted in matches for 2,766 347 of the 12,759 loci (21.7%). In most cases, two RAD-tag sequences matched to a BLAST result, 348 which is consistent with having two "loci" sequenced in each direction away from the restriction 349 site. These results could be used in concert with future draft and scaffold assemblies of the lionfish 350 genome to confirm identity and location or RAD loci. 351
352
Genome size estimation and utilization 353
The number of RAD loci identified in multiple populations ranged from 9,502 to 48,079 354 with the majority of values between 30,000 and 50,000 (data are estimates from one catalog of loci 355 generated by denovomap.pl, reviewed in SI-2). Given that sequencing in both directions from a 356 cut site leads to two RAD "loci" at each cut site, we generated estimates for genome size for 357 15,000, 20,000, and 25,000 cut sites, representing the majority of putative values for cut sites (SI-358 5, Table SI .V.1). Estimates ranged from 370,725,631 bp to 680,784.288 bp. Considering these 359 results, the 12,759 loci used in this study represent between 0.17% and 0.31% of the total lionfish 360 genome. 361
Genomic diversity correlates with the invasion pathway 362
Observed heterozygosity decreased linearly with distance from Florida (Figure 2A ; Table  363 1) even though both allelic richness (average number of alleles per locus) and expected 364 heterozygosity (calculated by Stacks as 2pq from the Hardy Weinberg equation) remained steady 365 throughout the sampled range ( Figure 2B, 2C) . The difference between the expected and observed 366 heterozygosity-a measure of deviation from Hardy Weinberg equilibrium-increased with 367 distance from Florida. All methods of measuring distance resulted in similar regressions for 368 observed heterozygosity (SI-3). These range-expansion patterns were observed despite a notable 369 lack of spatial metapopulation genetic structure. 370
In general, site frequency spectra (SFS) distributions for each population were similar to 371 each other (SI-6, Figure SI .VI.1), with some subtle variation. Many evolutionary and population 372 processes can affect the shape of a SFS distribution and it is difficult to discern what could be 373 driving such subtle differences (e.g., Eldon et al. 2015) .
F IS distributions in Florida and The 374
Bahamas were closer to an equilibrium expectation of zero than F IS distributions from populations 375 closer to the moving range edge, which showed a thicker tail in the distribution skewing towards 376 1 (e.g., the Cayman Islands, and Mexico) ( Figure 3) . 377 378
Lack of Spatially explicit metapopulation genetic structure 379
There was no obvious spatial metapopulation genetic structuring among the nine 380 populations in the study region. Principal component analysis (Figure 4 ) revealed no clustering of 381 defined populations with the first, second, and third components (e.g., eigenvectors) accounting 382 for 11.03%, 10.44%, and 10.30% respectively of the variation in the dataset. In order to determine 383 the most likely number of genetic lineages (the value of k), or subpopulations, the chooseK.py 384 program from fastSTRUCTURE was run for values of k between 1 and 10. The value of k that 385 maximized marginal likelihood and that best explained the structure in the data (two different 386 program metrics for assessing the appropriate value of k) was 1, indicating that the 387 fastSTRUCTURE analysis fit the data best with just one genetic lineage. After a Bonferroni 388 correction, many pairwise F ST values calculated by Stacks were not statistically different from 389 zero. For those that were, F ST values showed very slight genetic differentiation among populations 390 with significant values only for 5 pairings: Bahamas-Belize = 6.91 x 10 -5 ; Caymans-Mexico = 1.1 391
x 10 -4 ; Jamaica-Dominican Republic = 6.10 x 10 -5 ; Jamaica-Honduras = 1.2 x 10 -4 ; Dominican 392
Republic-Honduras = 1.1 x 10 -4. F ST values, therefore, do not reveal genetic differentiation of 393 populations closer to the edge from those at the center of the range. 394
The directionality index indicates another possible concept of distance from the point of 395 invasion based on asymmetries of allele frequencies ( Figure 5 ). The ordering of the index from 396 lowest to highest indicates the "distance" in terms of the expansion from the center of the range. 397
These data are ranked in the following order: Florida, Honduras, the Cayman Islands, U.S. Virgin 398
Islands, Jamaica, The Bahamas, Mexico, Belize, and the Dominican Republic. This order of 399 distance, or invasion directionality is different from an expectation based solely on geographic 400 proximity. Specifically, the results indicate that the Dominican Republic is more isolated from the 401 center of the invasion than all other sites, and that Honduras is much more connected to the core 402 of the range even though it is geographically distant. 403 404
Locus-specific patterns of spatial genetic diversity 405
There were 1,207 loci for which the value of p, or the major allele, defined as the allele 406 most frequent across all the 120 samples, dropped below 0.5 in at least one population, meaning 407 that for those loci, the major allele overall became the minor allele locally (called "Flip-Flop loci" 408 here; Table 2 ). There were 290 loci with a difference in the minimum and maximum allele 409 frequency of at least 0.5, 55 with a difference of at least 0.6, 3 with a difference of at least 0.7, and 410 1 with a difference of at least 0.8. There were no loci with a minimum-maximum difference of 0.9 411 or greater. Of the loci that switched from major allele overall to minor allele in at least one 412 population, 243 were also present in the 0.5 difference list. Therefore, 964 of the loci that switched 413 between being a major and minor allele never had a maximum difference that exceeded 0.5. These and The Bahamas) and those closer to the moving edge of the invaded range ("edge populations") 421 were used to detect specific loci for which frequencies were greater in the core of the invaded 422 range than closer to the edge. From the list of loci that had a difference of 0.5 or more between 423 maximum and minimum allele frequency, 115 had greater allele frequencies in Florida than in the 424 USV, 127 had greater allele frequencies in Florida than in Honduras, 106 had greater allele 425 frequencies in the Bahamas than in the USV and 122 had a greater allele frequency in the Bahamas 426 than in Honduras. Additional pairwise comparison results showing counts of loci that overlap with 427 different filtering requirements, including the outlier analyses described below are presented in 428 Table 2 . outliers generated by LOSITAN and were also compared to lists generated by the locus-specific 438 diversity analyses described above, including the loci with a change from major to minor allele, 439 and those with large differences between their maximum and minimum frequencies (Table 3) . Of 440 the 615 loci in the top 5% of BayEnv analysis, 24 were also identified as outliers by LOSITAN 441 analysis. Of these 24 loci, 7 were putatively identified by Blast2GO. Several of these loci were 442 identified by GO terms as being membrane proteins or involved in membranes (Table 4) Of the loci identified as outliers in both BayEnv and LOSITAN (Table 3) , four that were 446 associated with GO terms were more closely scrutinized. In a BLAST-n query of the National 447
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nucleotide database, only three of those four could 448 be more specifically identified. These were, putatively, a glutamate receptor (locus 48803), a 449 progestin receptor (locus 11751), and a tyrosine kinase (locus 15012) (SI-7). 450 451 452
DISCUSSION 453
This study contains population genomic data generated using RAD-seq for the invasive 454 lionfish, Pterois volitans collected from sites throughout the Caribbean Sea. Using 12,759 loci, we 455 observed geographic patterns correlating diversity with distance from the point of invasion despite 456 a lack of spatial metapopluation genetic structure. The most important of these patterns is the 457 decrease of observed heterozygosity with distance from the point of invasion, despite no such 458 pattern in expected heterozygosity, indicating a relationship between distance from the point of 459 invasion and increased levels of disequilibrium. There are many factors that can lead to genetic 460 disequilibrium, including essentially any violation of the Hardy-Weinberg assumptions. 461
Considering the spatial relationship of the difference between observed and expected 462 heterozygosity, the patterns of disequilibrium are likely related to spatial processes like expansion-463 driven genetic drift or, as discussed below, other aspects of population dynamics during expansion. 464
No geographic metapopulation genetic structure was observed in either a principal 465 component analysis or fastSTRUCTURE analysis and only minor differences in F ST values were 466 observed across nine populations in the Caribbean Sea. While mitochondrial data were consistent 467 with previous genetic investigations concluding that a strong initial bottleneck was followed by 468 mixing and that Caribbean currents may have helped to produce low levels of population 469 differentiation in lionfish (Butterfield et al. 2015) ; the RAD-sequencing results for population 470 structure did not find evidence of a genetic break between sites previously designated as Atlantic 471 sites (Florida and The Bahamas) and those in the Caribbean (the rest of our study sites). The PCA 472 and F ST analyses of RAD-seq data presented here, rather, indicate that there is no structure. It is 473 possible, therefore, that evidence of structure among basins seen in mtDNA data is solely driven 474 by the absence of certain mitochondrial alleles in certain ocean basins. While structure was not 475 seen in PCA analyses, directionality index results did point to the possibility that certain locations 476 are more or less connected to the rest of the invaded range. For example, results indicated that the 477 Dominican Republic may be more isolated from the population in Florida than expected and that 478
Honduras is more connected. These results can serve as the basis for hypotheses about how 479 population structure may develop in Caribbean lionfish populations through time as the region 480 moves closer to an equilibrium state. 481
Elevated F IS values in populations further from Florida could indicate cryptic structure 482 (e.g., the Wahlund Effect, Hartl and Clark, 1997). Population densities closer to the edge of the 483 invasion could be lower than those closer to the center of the invaded range, which could account 484 for the observed signature of cryptic structure. These patterns in F IS could be the result of smaller 485 population size, which could be one force driving cryptic structure in the populations near the 486 moving range boundary. While F IS values are not specifically elevated in populations where fish 487 were sampled from multiple reefs, it is also possible that reef patchiness in different locations, or 488 other sources of habitat heterogeneity could contribute to differences in F IS . In Three-Spined 489
Stickleback, elevated patterns of F IS have been linked to cryptic structure in newly colonized 490 freshwater populations . 491
492
BLAST IDs of outlier loci 493
Using over ten thousand loci, we identified sites in the genome that break with equilibrium 494 expectations. We identified 24 loci that are likely undergoing selection or strong genetic drift 495 during expansion, including seven that were identified by BLAST, some of which were identified 496 as membrane proteins by Blast2GO analysis. The majority of the identified outliers were not 497 identified by BLAST. Because the knowledge of gene identity of our RAD-tags can be only 498 cursory, we are unable to specifically disentangle signals for beneficial or deleterious mutations or 499 alleles; however, we are able to infer that any present signals of allele surfing are not present in 500 enough loci to result in an overall signal in major allele frequencies averaged over the loci 501 sequenced and compared among populations throughout the range. While beyond the scope of this 502 work, future analysis of longer sequence reads from paired-end RAD-seq data could aid in better 503 locating and identifying these loci in fish genomes (Bourgeois et al. 2013) . 504
In analyzing selection outlier results, it is common practice to identify loci that are shared 505 among multiple outlier identification software programs and consider them to be stronger 506 candidates for selection than those found only by one program. This is done because it is widely 507 acknowledged that each method has its own limitations and that biases in specific models or 508 assumptions about selection may skew the data when only one program is used (Lotterhos & 509 Whitlock 2014). However, the F IS and site frequency spectra for loci identified by LOSITAN and 510
BayEnv result in visibly different genetic patterns (SI-6). BayEnv and LOSITAN use different 511 metrics to find loci of interest, which look for "outliers" under different sets of expectations. 512 LOSITAN identifies loci that have different allele frequencies (detected through deviations in F ST ) 513 in certain populations (Antao et al. 2008) . BayEnv, in contrast, is based on detecting alleles that 514 match a regression model with a certain parameter (in this paper, that parameter is distance from 515 Florida), so it is likely to detect alleles with certain clines in the parameter space (Coop et al. 2010; 516 Günther & Coop 2013 ). While these results may not have specific biological relevance because 517 they are in part driven by the nature of different outlier analyses, they serve as a reminder that 518 finding loci that overlap among multiple outlier analyses may result in the loss of importance 519 nuance about certain patterns that are demonstrated by different analysis methods. 520
Of the loci that were identified as outliers by both BayEnv and LOSITAN and further 521 confirmed through more extensive BLAST analysis, three in particular stand out as being 522 potentially important biologically for lionfish because of the functional roles of these proteins. 523
These are (1) locus 48803, which is likely located in a glutamate receptor; (2) locus 11751, which 524 is potentially part of a membrane progestin receptor sequence; and (3) locus 15012, which was 525 identified as being located in a proto-oncogene tyrosine kinase. These three loci could potentially 526 be involved, respectively, in (1) learning and memory (Riedel et al. 2003 The year of recruitment of individual fish is likely to affect genetic outcomes. For example, 536 the fish sampled from the Cayman Islands-while collected in 2013-putatively recruited to the 537 reef as early as 2005/2006, which would make them the oldest fish in the study (SI-1), which is 538 interesting in light of the fact that observed heterozygosity of the Cayman Islands is lower than 539 expected with the regression. This finding could be a result of the fact that the sampled Cayman 540 fish are from an older age bracket, potentially representing a genetic cohort from earlier in the 541 invasion. Fish sampled earlier could have lower diversity because they had just experienced the 542 founder event characteristic of colonizing new locations and that population may quickly become 543 more diverse after receiving more recruits from locations further behind the advance invasion 544 wave. Therefore, the age and recruitment date of samples in population genetic studies of range (especially if, say, less than 1% of loci in the genome were demonstrating the pattern). So it is 563 possible that allele surfing is still taking place and remain undetected by our analyses. The reduced 564 representation strategy in this study samples less than one percent of the lionfish genome. 565
Therefore, the likelihood of capturing loci that are experiencing allele surfing-unless there are 566 many such loci-is low. 567 568
Conclusions and implications 569
Range expansions, while an undeniably important force in shaping genetic diversity across 570 the planet, have limited signatures in some species due to the specific context of the expansion. 571
Here we have demonstrated that while not all the predicted patterns of expansion manifest 572 themselves in the lionfish populations sampled, the range expansion process has led to 573 disequilibrium closer to the range front. Populations of lionfish sampled in this study are well 574 mixed and dispersal among sites is high, potentially precluding the detection of predicted decreases 575 in allele frequency along the expansion axis. Genome-level analyses revealed low to no spatially 576 explicit metapopulation genetic structure, yet genetic diversity throughout the invaded range was 577 not homogeneous. While patterns of genomic diversity correlated with invasion pathway, observed 578 heterozygosity decreased with distance from Florida while expected heterozygosity remained 579 mostly constant, indicating population genetic disequilibrium correlated with distance from the 580 point of invasion. 581
Ultimately, the lack of decreases in major allele frequency or allelic richness across the 582 invaded range suggests that the process of expansion is unlikely to cause long-lasting limits to the 583 adaptive potential of lionfish in their invaded range. It could also be inferred that signals of 584 disequilibrium dissipate over time and space for the lionfish. Temporal comparisons of genetic 585 diversity in a spatial context will be necessary to fully understand how a rapid invasion like that 586 of the lionfish affects adaptive potential and the evolution of the species. 587 588 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 589
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